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Meet- חבריםis a project that brings teachers from across the Jewish world with an
emphasis on empowering the shared educational experience, strengthening the sense of
belonging, and a way of inclining and emphasizing peoplehood, continuity and creative
Jewishness.
The Program will run as a year program and the meetings will take place via an online
platform, The Participants of Meet- חבריםwill get to know, learn and share experiences
both on the personal and professional levels. Together, as a group, they will work to
transform these experiences, to educational possibilities for their students, and to facilitate
connections and acquaintance between students and classes.
The sessions will be held in language groups that are convenient for teachers (English,
Hebrew, Spanish and more).

What so special about Meet-?חברים
Meet- חבריםis a process project that begins at the first meeting and lasts as long as the teachers feel they
got the best out of this process.

The teachers are not alone. Melitz accompanies the teachers all along the way, in training, learning, directing
all in order for the connection proses to be both significant and influential.
As the basis for the success of the project, Meet- חבריםoffers its participants a deep acquaintance at the
personal and group level, to be part of a joint educational framework were their professionalism as educators
are at its core.
We see teachers as those who know best their students, and our role at Meet- חבריםis to enable a deep and
meaningful process and discourse that will ultimately be translated into educational moments that will be
transmitted back to students and classrooms.
Meet- חבריםdoes not end here. Meet- חבריםis all about enabling more and more connections to be

created, it is a way to bring the discourse on Jewish Peoplehood to wider circles in the Jewish world.

Meet- חבריםwill also form connections to other Meet- חבריםGroups, whether on a personal or

professional level so that the "Peoplehood Revolution" will ultimately be significant and will influence a
growing public of educators in the wider Jewish world.

So, how does it work?
A group of Meet- חבריםwill include up to 12 participants.
The groups will then meet once every three weeks, each of which will address issues related to Jewish Peoplehood,
the five-legged table model, various educational issues, issues related to Jewish and world trends and so on.
Between the meetings, the group will continue to be in contact on social media (such as WhatsApp), in order
to further deepen the connections between the participants.
In addition to the group's meetings, at an advanced stage of the year, the group will be divided into work
teams. The work teams will begin a process at the goal of eventually creating new educational solutions at the
classroom level.

